
Friday 22th September 2023 
All homework sheets can be found on the school blog via the Fairlands school website 

 
Reminders 
Year 2 will have PE lessons every Thursday. Please ensure your child has full kit (including outdoor shoes) which should stay in school. Also please remember that your child should only have water in their water bottle, not juice. Children should 
not be wearing hoops. Children wearing any earrings other than small, simple studs will be asked to remove or cover them. 
 
Resources 
This term our topic is the Great Fire of London, pupils will be making Tudor Houses in the coming weeks, Donations of  empty cereal boxes (with no nuts) would  
be greatly appreciated. Please give to your class teacher.   
 
Reading 
Pupils on colour band books should now have been assigned their reading book. Please remember to read at home at least three times a week.  
Little Wandle e-books will be assigned throughout next week.  
Please note, going forward books will be changed and allocated every Friday.   
 
Principles: 
This month’s value is ‘responsibility. We will be spending time learning about what it means to have a ‘Growth Mindset’ and how we can train our brain just like  
our muscles! You can help your child by modelling good mistakes at home and discussing how you have overcome challenges yourself. should only have water in their water bottle, not juice. Children should not be  
 
Spellings: Pupils will be tested on these words Friday 22nd September. For this week, your child will have brought home a slip that tells them which spellings to practise each week. New words are in bold 

Apprentice Practitioner Expert 

get was old 

big are only 

for our parents 

see where should 

with there would 

 house could 

 they bath 

 today find 

 put poor 

 push wild 

 
Learn its Pupils should choose their challenge and complete the maths questions. If pupils bring their answered questions into school, they can move up the learning ladder! 

Apprentice:  4+__=10        2+__= 10         7+__=10          5+__=10       1+__=10 
Practitioner: 1x2=        2x2=          3x2=          4x3=        5x3= 
Expert:         4x2=        6x2=          11x2=        9x2=        3x2= 
Homework Activity 
We have been learning about London life in 1666 and it is very different to life now. Can you research life in London in 2023. Answer the following questions: 
 

• How do people travel around?                  What kind of jobs do people have?               What kind of home do people have?  

• How many people live in London?             Do any famous people live in London?         Are there any famous buildings in London?  

 
Mrs Toll, Mrs Edwards and Mrs Harnett 

 
 
 



 

This week, we had a workshop all about Kindness with the charity ‘52 lives’. We discussed how we can show kindness to each other and ourselves. Can you practise 
speaking kindly to yourself at home using this sheet to help you? 
 
 

  


